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plain and clear to the Reichstag and the
world. In fact, he took pains to em
phasize It himself. He insists that Ger
many open negotiations direct with the 
Sultan of Morocco, which distinctly Im
plies that she will not negotiate with 
France. As Is generally known, France 
has claims In Morocco, but so, too, has 
the Sultan of Turkey, for traditionally 
all of the Barbary powers, Morocco, 
Tunis, Tripoli, Algiers, etc., though the 
rule has never been permanently estab
lished, are in more ways than one tied 
to the Sultan of Turkey.

If Germany, on being Informed of the 
terms of the Morocco stipulations of the 
Anglo - French entente, had asked 
France for explanations or for a more 
special declaration as to her Intentions 
than that given in a general way by M. 
Delcasse, it would, In all probability, 
not have been refused. But Instead of 
that Germany, far from raising any ob
jections, seized sundry opportunities of 
giving It to be understood that the 
Anglo-French entente in no wise affect
ed German interests. A fortnight ago 
the German press began to talk differ
ently, and one of these newspaper con
troversies followed, which cannot pos
sibly lead to any practical conclusion, 
but which invariably create a good deal 
of bad blood. Count von Buelow’s re
marks, like the Kaiser's visit to Tangier 
at this particular moment, in fact, the 
whole of the German policy in Morocco, 
as now revealed, is regarded by the 
French newspapers as unfriendly to- 
.ward France. That the condition of 
affairs outlined is not an idle dream is 
evidénced by the fact that even in the 
German newspapers veiled references 
to the new German policy and the new 
field for German activities are con
stantly seen. One of the German news
papers quotes a Russian statesman as 
saying that Emperor William is en
deavoring to become protector of the 
Mohammedans, that he has already as
sumed the position of Turkey, and this 
attitude will now be extended to Mor
occo. The conclusion of this Russian 
statesman is that the influence which 
this would give the Kaiser in the Mo
hammedan world would be invaluable 
to him in the event of a war with Eng
land.

The news of the first untoward con
sequence of Emperor William’s visit to 
Tangier was received in Berlin from 
French sources. It came to light 
through the correspondent of the Echo 
de Paris, who sent his paper the follow
ing despatch: “M. St.-Rene Taillandier 
has been waiting since March 11 for an 
answer to the communication of his 
programme, and the council of notables - 
at Fez has pressed the Sultan to go to 
Tangier. It appears that at the present 
moment our ambassador is made to 
take a back seat and that the answer so 
eagerly awaited will not be forthcoming 
for a long time.”

Kaiser’s Policy 
As to Morocco
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Berlin, April 22.—What is probably 
the most significant game of diplomacy 
in recent years is gradually coming to 
light as a result of the German Emper
or’s movements in regard to Morocco, 
and Count von Buelow’s recent speeches 
upon the same subject in the Reichstag. 
Were it not for the war going on be
tween Russia and Japan, and diplo
matic problems growing out of the 
same, it is certain that the action of the 
German government in reference to 
Morocco would have attracted more at
tention than it has long ere this. It 
begins to appear as though the Kaiser 
had taken advantage of the troubles in 
the Orient to push to the front one of 
his favorite policies, if not his favorite 
policy. The German policy in Morocco 
still possesses many obscure features, 
and it is only when it is studied in the 
light of a general forward movement 
that it becomes even half way intelli
gible.

Peter the Great of Russia, when dy
ing, left one command which has been 
followed by his successors up to recent 
years. It was, “Never take your eyes 
off Constantinople.” Railroad building 
in Siberia and the development of Rus
sian interests in the Orient made a 
Russian seaport on Asiatic coasts ap
pear of supreme importance, manifest 
destiny as the Americans would say, 
just as the building of the Pacific rail
roads in the United States must ulti
mately have resulted in the territory 
west of the Rocky mountains passing 
into control of the government at 
Washington by policies of commerce it 
not of conquest. For the time being, 
at least, the Russian government ap
pears to have taken its eyes off Con
stantinople and turned towards Man
churia, seeking an outlet to the sea in 
the Far East rather than attempting 
the southerly route by way of the Bos- 
phorous.

And the German Emperor appears to 
be taking advantage of this lapse in the 
traditional policy of Russia by fixing 
his eyes on Turkey and the Mohamme
dan world.

Much as Peter the Great, wjien dying, 
warned the ruling powers or Russia to 
make the Constantinople route to the 
sea the traditional policy of the Empire, 
the late Cecil Rhodes, the most power
ful force In Africa, warned the states- 

of England, saying that the future 
history of the world could be studied 
only by a study of the map of Africa. 
He saw that the other grand divisions 
of the world had largely passed Into the 
hands of the various fixed governments 
of earth, and that the only vast domain 
to be parcelled out was in Africa itself. 
Hence it is that the English govern
ment is finding many features in con
nection with the German Emperor’s 
policy in North Africa which tends to 
complicate matters and puzzle the most 
astute diplomats.

If the logic of th esltuation Indicates 
that the German Emperor has decided 
to become the practical protector of the 
Mohammedan world then indeed does 
the situation become one of world-wide 
importance. In the first place, it would 
appear to settle for a long time to come 
all of those problems growing out of 
Turkey in Europe. We have heard 
little in recent years of what was once 
a favorite theme of prime ministers, 
diplomats, writers for the press, 
ly, "The Sick Man.” There still remains 
a deep-seated feeling among Catholics 
and Protestants of Europe that “the 
unspeakable Turk” ought not to be al
lowed to remain on European soil, that 
the Sultan’s followers ought to be 
driven back to Asia and Africa, but this 
feeling no longer manifests itself in 
governmental circles. For this reason 
it is only fair to infer that a large pro
portion of the popular prejudices 
against the Sultan making Constanti
nople his seat of government, are wear
ing away. It may be taken for granted 
that the present generation at least has 
not inherited the old crusade spirit and 
a war against the Kaiser as the protect
or of the Sultan, unless precipitated by 
atrocities equalling the Armenian and 
Bulgarian massacres of former years, 
would not be likely to be popular in any 
quarter of Europe. The German Em
peror, well aware that the Turkish gov
ernment must be conducted along lines 
at least semi-civilized, has undoubtedly 
warned the Sultan that he must keep 
peace and order within his domains. 
So long as this is accomplished all of 
the European governments can find litJ 
tie fault with the maintenance of the 
status quo in regard to Turkey in 
Europe.

The present spectacular performance 
of the German Emperor in regard to 
Morocco, and a movement as unexpect
ed as It is brilliant, is not the first indi
cation of an entente between the gov
ernment at Constantinople and the gov
ernment at Berlin. Up to the present 
time the extreme friendliness has man
ifested itself more in terms of com
merce than in terms of diplomacy. Ger
man traders are favored above the rep
resentatives of other nations wherever 
the Turkish flag floats. The railroad 
concessions granted the Germans in the 
Holy Land.and other sections of Asia 
Minor are only another indication of the 
regard of tile Turk for the Teuton. It 
works out in a thousand and one differ
ent ways. For instance, the German 
lines of shipping are favored every
where in the Levant foi* the express 
purpose of fostering German trade.

If the German Emperor, through the 
Sultan of Turkey, becomes a director 
and dictator of the Mussulmans it will 
have as important a bearing on the 
world as though Russia or Japan should 
attempt to govern 400,800,000 Chinese 
through the government at Peking — 
perhaps more—because the Mohamme
dans are more aggressive in methods in 
war as in peace than the Chinese. In 
numbers, of course, the Chinese out
number the Mohammedans two to one, 
since not more than from 100,000,000 
to 200,000,000 of the human race believe 
in the Koran. Should the Kaieer, how
ever, by policy and diplomacy, practi
cally place himself at the head of a fol
lowing like that It would certainly win 
for him a place In history as the great
est of German monarchs up to the pres
ent.

ir- !;u .■>3 (From Saturday's Daily.)
That a strong fraternal feeling ex

ists among the several denominations 
and Presbyterianism was evidenced 
once more yesterday In the Presbyter
ian synod by the appearance of the 
Ven. Bishop Cridge of the Reformed 
Episcopal church, who was warmly re
ceived by the brethren, and who deliv
ered a very touching and effective lit
tle address on the very foundation of 
religious life, namely, faith alone in 
the Divine Master and Redeemer. The 
moderator, in appropriate terms, 
plied to the aged bishop’s warm words /. 
and assured him of the great honor 
done the synod by his presence, wish
ing him.yet many years of service in 
the work of His Master.

Rev. Dr. Reid also conveyed hia 
greetings to the synod in well-chosen 
words. These are very pleasant little 
episodes in busy days.

The brethren had a busy day and are 
now nearing the end of their labors. 
The most interesting of the afternoon’s 
business was the report and long dis
cussion on the Sabbath schools. Pres
byterians are keenly alive to the great 
importance of looking after the young 
people, and especially of the children 
of the church. There are in the synod 
1,162 teachers and 10,516 scholars, who 
contributed last year the sum of $9,688. 
Several strong recommendations 
adopted, and that dealing with the ap
pointment of a special agent for Sab
bath schools in the synod. This mat
ter will come up again on Saturday, 
morning. Rev. John Logan, the mod
erator, who is also convener of Sab
bath schools, gave in a most valuable 
and exhaustive report and had bestow
ed a large amount of labor in compiling 
the same.
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To furnish practical illustration of 
the kind of structures best suited to a 
country in which earthquakes occur, the 
University of Tokio took a series of 
photographs of various structures after 
a recent Japanese earthquake. The ef
fect in three cases are shown here.

The continuity of the wooden bridge 
is nowhere broken, and the footway is 
still passable. A stone structure would 
have been ruined if subjected to the 
same shock.

An observation was made of a brick 
cotton mill at Nogoya. The exit doors 
were all near the middle, and as the 
work-people rushed for them a heavy 
tower crashed through the floors, kill
ing many persons. The cracks above 
the windows show that the openings in 
the tower formed lines of weakness. 
The same was noticed in the Campanile 
at Venice.

A view, taken through the high gird
ers of the wrecked Nagara Gawa rail
way bridge, proves to the expert that 
had the piers risen from a broader base, 
been made of wrought iron, and had an 
Eiffel Tower-like form, they would have 
escaped fracture, but lateral shifting 
and bending could not have been 
avoided.

north of Hastings street and west of 
Granville street in Vancouver, will not 
be too large even if built up to many 
stories. Some tell me St. John has 40,- 
000 people, and others say 50,000. In 
either case this city aids one to measure 
up the necessities of other cities of a 
similar size.

The western cities are growing rapid
ly and buildings large enough today 
will be far too small five and ten years 
hence.

St. John has its own waterworks, but 
the electric tramway and lighting are 
in the hands of capitalists. The council 
is composed of twelve aldermen, pre
sided over by a maypr. The city hall is 
a large and commanding structure com
pared with that of Vancouver, but still 
it is capable of improvement in its in
ternal layout.

“Acadian simplicity.” I have heard 
this term many times, and often won
dered just what is meant by those who 
use it. However, here in St. John, and 
in the outskirts, there is to be found 
very generally the finest and most open 
hearted frankness I ever experienced. 
Young and old alike will, if questioned 
for information, cheerfully go to no end 
of explanation to satisfy the interro
gator. Indeed, it is a pleasure to seek 

of our churches. It may be variously information when one is so cheerfully 
described aaf “precedent,” “convention- and artlessly assisted. Even in the 
alism,” the “fear of man.” We are business centre there appears to be 
afraid of what others may think and much of the same genuine manly and 
say if we give way to our inner womanly spirit ready to manifest itself 
promptings, and speak out that which to tlle questioner.
is within us. Thus many a bright wit- Among the many I have met is Mr. 
ness for the Master is paralyzed on Wm. Downie, general superintendent 
trembling tongues; many an ardent °f the C. P. R. Mr. Downie was for 
parent prayer is stifled as it struggles years at Nelson and Vancouver, where 
out of halting lips. It is one of the £e was always popular among the C. 
great sources of strength in revival officials and employees alike. He
meetings that this barrier of silence is aas won his spurs, and well deserves 
broken through, ahd many suddenly promotion that places him as the 
discover that the gift of utterance has superintendent of the Eastern or Mari- 
been given to them. This is one of the division of this great company,
remarkable features of the Welsh revi- on almost every street I find people 
val, and it must come in England if the ^ , oave friends and relatives in Vic-
Word of the Lord is to have free course Y, ^ccuver or in some other part

Stones Removed. of British Columbia.
Mr. Moody was very fond of com- newspapers of St. John are well

mencing some of his great missions by conducted mid carry an attractive ap- 
delivering his well-known address on Some are good Grits, others
“Take ye away the stone.” It was a ToJief’. others half and half,
wise thing to do. The raising of dead asJ?ey 1e\ bjcliiietl.
souls is a Divine act, but there is a ine raInrall here in New Brunswick
human cooperation with Christ which faY<2ni?ly^with that of British
cannot be ignored. He leaves us to ^juumbia. At Fredericton it averages 
remove the hindering stones. The pres- V8ry good showing indeed,
ent movement in Wales recalls that ._,ine of Great Britain is here,
great local revival in Cardiff in 1889, JJlr feeiîVn maPy ways. The popula- 
when nearly 3,000 souls were brought ,„2nT the mo®t part* is from the Brit- 
to Christ in a few weeks. Like the i a or tha children who came
present work, that of 1889 commenced fSTrS9 tne ocean from the land of roses, 
in the prayer-meeting, and extended ïiîls7?s a/*2 shamrocks—and some from 
until every church was touched. But 5ne ail m°untains — “the most
one of the leading workers of that time De2iîtirJ" ,n the world.” 
spoke of a period of terrible suspense, «Ar® ".our, departure is at hand, 
during Which it was felt there was ~;any Sruests at the hotel are on the 
some hindrance to the blessing. The _ ove to ahoard the Lake Erie. We 
hindrance was discovered to be a quar- _^?ss. on to West St. John, and a
rel in a certain church; and immediate- P waî2Per land us beside the 
ly upon its adjustment the floodtide of Everything moves like clock
blessing broke out. Christ is calling We are aboard—the toot of the
to all of us just now.—“Take ye away Is heard and the vessel quietly
the stone.” moves away from her moorings to

Walls of Separation. iL* C* R R whlch brings out
There is one lesson to be learned from e latast passengers and mails, 

the revival in Wales which it is hoped ; 
will not be overlooked by the church 
of Christ, viz„ the breaking down of 
the barriers of sect.
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dead and over a huudra 
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at Zhitomir today. The 
troops and order genel 
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next. Stores which hal 
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The revival in wales There was much division of opinion 
on the best methods of supervising the 
Sabbath school work, and the vigor
ous way in which the brethren attacked 
the subject indicated that much think
ing has been going on over the 
tion. Rev. Messrs. Laird, Ferguson, 
Wilson and others contributed their 
valuable quota to the discussion. Rev. 
J. S. Henderson told of a very in
teresting work going on in New West
minster amongst young boys.

Earlier in. the day overtures were 
transmitted to the general assembly 
asking for a rearrangement of the 
theological term of study so as to allow 
the students to do more efficient work 
on the mission field; also on the 
tirement from the ministry of Rev. J. 
M. Macleod and Rev. R. Dunn, of Van
couver.

In the resuming of the report 
church life and work, the question of 
forming institutional churches 
brought,to the front by Rev. A. Ewing, 
who strongly urged a more elastic 
method in meeting the real needs of 
the people. The church should become 
the social and intellectual, as well as 
the spiritual, centre of the people, and 
in this way do much to overcome the 
antipathy that many now exhibit to
wards the work 
told of a movement along this line in 
East Kootenay, and was eager in his 
commendation of the same. Rev. W. 
Reid, of Michel, a town of peculiar 
conditions, spoke of the great desira
bility of meeting men in a social way. 
It was agreed to bring in a recommen
dation on this matter later on.

Evening Session
The great topic of the evening was 

“Missions to the Chinese and Indians.” 
Rev. Dr. Campbell gave in the very 
interesting report, and Rev. A. Ewing, 
superintendent of Chinese missions, 
showed the great need there was for 
more Chinese evangelists in the synod, 
and gave a number of places where 
these could be posted.

Then there followed a unique fea
ture, when three Chinese evangelists 
addressed the gathering in their own 
inimitable way. All were delighted to 
hear the voices and look into the faces 
of men who have done much hard and 
trying work.

Young people’s societies were then 
handled in a masterly way by Rev. J. 
S. Henderson, of New Westminster, and 
was spoken to by a number of the mem
bers and the recommendations wera 
seriously discussed.

Attention was drawn by Rev. R. 
Laird to the synodical theological con
ference which begins on Monday in St. 
Andrew’s church, and to which Rev. 
Dr. Milligan is traveling all the way 
from Toronto. These meetings will be 
open to the public and all ministers will 
be specially welcomed.

Notes
The ladies of St. Andrew’s and St. 

Paul’s churches covered themselves 
with glory and laid the brethren under 
a deep debt of gratitude for the splen
did repast provided at lunch time. In 
addition to the bountifully spread 
tables and beautifully decorated hall, 
an orchestra was In attendance to be
guile the waiting moments. After the 
luncheon the speeches delivered by the 
brethren all breathed forth the kindli
est sentiments to all and sundry, and 
the ladies were warmly thanked for 
their thoughtful generosity.

Special mention must be made of the 
obituary notices prepared to be en
grossed in the minutes of the synod, 
enshrining the memories of two good 
and worthy men, viz., the late Rev. 
Thomas Scouler, M. A., of New West
minster, and the late Rev. M. Swar- 
tout, of Ucluluet.

Whether the German Emperor, with 
the assistance of Bismarck H., will be 
able to thwart or to destroy the entente 
between England and France will de
pend upon these two powers them
selves. The Paris Matin, for instance, 
observes that “if the object which the 
German press or the German govern
ment has in view be to link the inter
ests and policy of France still more lonK before. Just before Christmas, he 
closely with those of England, that told me’ he had fulIy surrendered to the 
press, or that government must feel Holy Spirit, and now preaching was no 
quite satisfied.” longer an effort. In his first mission

service on the following Lord’s Day he 
said: “Are there âny here prepared to 
confess Christ as the Saviour ? 
would consider it an honor to confess 
Him.” An elderly man soon rose and 
said, “I will,” and forty-nine followed. 
Next Lord’s Day fifteen more did so.

But though Cardiff had considerable 
blessing, the Welsh revival was not 
there; and we were told that if we 
wanted to see it in its fullness we must 
go to the mountains. On the next day 
(Thursday), therefore, we started for 
Nantymoel. In the train we met a 
young girl who had been recently con
verted. She had attended one meeting 
which had lasted several hours, and 
which she said was “lovely.” 
speedily found our way in the afternoon 
to Saron Chapel, In company with many 
strangers, and found a group of some 
fifty people in the chapel. I was lean
ing over the gallery for some time, 
when I felt I should say: “Friends, we 
are strangers who have traveled up to
gether, and we desire blessing. Now, 
we may help or mar this meeting. Let 
us therefore pray for ourselves before 
the local people come in,” and I led in 
prayer. Presently others followed, then 
a hymn or two, all in English, 
minister said in prayer: “O Lord may 
we not hinder. We have put ourselves

. A Personal Experience and Teatlmeey.
It is all his treasure.

I went last Sunday morning to the 
prayer-meeting at Nantymoel, held in 
Saron Chapel. As the meeting opened, 
I was led to pray, confessing that we 
had come from a distance, and feared to 
take much part, for we felt we were on 
holy ground, and did not like to Intrude 
upon this secret and wonderful Welsh 
experience, or in any way to hinder. But 
thank God, we had been bathed in the 
love of Christ and fo His people. Not

ques-

I Most unexpectedly I was taken to 
Wales last week; when, believing that 
Mr. Evan Roberts was going to Cardiff, 
two friends and I went there.

There I saw and spoke to the youth 
who had desired to go into the ministry

men

re-

FOUR STORY BUILDING 
FOR MELROSE C0|

I only had we been received hospitably, 
but had also been prayed for tenderly. 
As I prayed, reverent and glad “amena” «Tl
encouraged me.

Evan Roberts and the strangers had 
all gone from the town, 
came in presently and said: “I under
stand that some strangers are with us. 
I shall be glad if they will take part in 
the meeting.”
what Scotland wants, and my brother 
here has prayed in tears for his native 
town, Dundee, and this is what England 
and Ireland want.”

As I continued and thought of the 
thousands unblest, my heart was melt
ing. I tried to restrain myself and con
tinue calmly, but could contain myself 
no longer. My voice and bosom quiv
ered, and I simply broke up and sat 
down overwhelmed. I do not know that 
I would have gone had I even anticipat
ed speaking, though I had resolved to 
obey the Spirit. I had at times some
what similar experiences in my study, 
and some tremors of voice in preaching, 
but never this wonderful fullness of the 
richest and most purifying emotions.

The people sang in a wonderfully 
soothing and encouraging way; and I 

. ... , arose again and said: “Friends, I
geographically in the place of blessing, WOuld say to you, Go on as you are do- 
and trust we are actually in the atti
tude to receive.” I saw from my place 
the Bible so frequently and reverently

was
The pastor

1 Large Structure for Paint Com 
pany Fronliag on Fort t»nd 

Broad Streets. I said: “This is just

Rev. Dr. Herd manThe Melrose Company, which a yeai 
ago this month bought the business and 
premises of T. Lettice on Fort street; 
has completed arrangements for the 
construction of a four-storey brick 
building. The new structure, which will 
be built from plans drawn by F. M 
R&ttenbury, architect, will be “L” shap
ed, with a front on Broad street be
tween the brick building at the street 
comer and T. Catterall’s establishment 
The two-storey brick building secured 
from T. Lettice will be altered and a 
new front, thirty feet wide, with heavy 
plate glass windows put in. The new 
buildthg will adjoin this place and will 
front on Broad street. There will be a 
basement and four stories, the first ol 
wbjch will be sixteen feet high to allow 
of the entrance of large boxes of plat* 
glass. The Broad street side of the es
tablishment will be devoted to ware
house, etc., while the retail business 
will be transacted from 
fronting on Fort street, 
building which was used by the J. W. 
Mellor Company, has been disposed of 
to Dr. J. W. Young, a traveler, now in 
China. He is an English resi'dent. It 
is not known what he will do with 
the premises, but he will probably de
cide upon his return from Asia.

The Melrose Company fiecided te 
build the new four-storey building 
with the view of concentrating theii 
business, which is now being handled 
in two separate buildings. To this end 
the preirilses of T. Lettice, which were 
leased, the lease being acquired wit! 
the purchase of the business, were 
bought and a deal has now been com
pleted for the purchase of the lot, fifty 
feet wide, which extends from th* 
western gable of the Lettice store to 
front on Broad street. Mr. Rattenbury 
was called upon to provide plans and 
he has designed a modem business 
structure of brick with large plate glass 
windows. The drawings have just been 
completed and tenders for construction 
will be invited at once. It is expected 
that the place will be completed in 
about three months. The present stock 
of the company Is being sold at low 
prices to save moving, discounts being 
made to allow of a new stock being 
secured three months hence or there
abouts when the firm moves into its 
new premises.

At present the building fronting on 
Fort street will not be extended, al
though it will be extensively altered te 
make the store more attractive and 
better fitted to the firm’s trade. Ulti
mately it is the intention of the firm 
to place two additional stories on th* 
building to make it uniform with that 
now to be built

I We.
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One E. ODLUM.
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m SIMON PURE ENGLISH.

The separating
ing. Let Christ be glorified. Let the walls are in most cases built up only of intellectual sensation produced
Spirit lead you. Be natural. If the non-essentials, but, unhappily, they fre- byreading of Carlyle has been de- 

.. ... , . , meeting is a calm one, let it be so. If quently are strong enough to impede sÇrn>ad by some writer as akin to the
used in the pnlpit, and heard the People foegina to glow, let it. If it becomes spiritual waves. When the flood-tide Physical effect of riding over a corduroy
sir\g pleadingly, T need Thee, on, I need thrilling, let it..” of a great revival comes, they are swept road* Lord Coleridge said that he had
Thee; and to me there seemed in the The pastor had received sixty into the away, and men clasp hands in the com- read aI1 that Browning had written, but 
building a holy light, a subdued glory. Churoh. The Lord’s Day evening meet- mon blessing and joy. Why should confessed to not understanding one- 

As the chapel filled up the meeting tng was also tronderful in blessing. It they ever he built ? The necessary third of it; and Meredith has been a 
rolled on to a Welsh glow. The singing was to be a communion service. When separation is that “unto the Gospel of nterary puzzle to most persons. Great 
was wonderful, full bell-notes strange- i read Isaiah lili.—“He shall see of the God,” (Rom. i. 1.) writers have all their idiosyncracies,
ly thrilling. There was nttle for us to travail of his soul,” I said: “He sees On Friday last the Lord Mayor and 011(1 some writers we know of have
do other than to enjoy and worship. The this now in Wales. They ask: Will it Lady Mayoress of Liverpool invited a ^blished a reputation largely based on 
whole congregation is a disciplined last?’ Why, it is the future Church of number of distinquished citizens to the obscurity of their meaning. Among 
choir, with a spirit of intense devotion; wales that is being bom upon these meet Dr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander at *he authors whose works have been 
now the singing is soft and low, anon hinSf with all her witnesses, her future luncheon. The rector of Liverpool, and b®Id up as the ne plus ultra of pure 
it is thrilling; then it may die off to a ministers and teachers, and the effect many other ministers were present. The Enghsh and literary style is Henry 
wail, rising again to a paean og tri- will last till Jesus comes and the church Daily Chronicle remarks concerning the James- As a litterateur of a certain 
umph. The Bible is constantly read foe caught up.” This was responded to mission that “there has been nothing bigh class he is quite the vogue at the 
with an effective naturaliness, amid by many “Yea, yea !” more extraordinary in the recent his- pre6ant time. A credulous, or other-
“Yea, yea,” and^ exclamations of pro- How to describe such wonderful ex- tory of Liverpool than the reverence ^Ise much mystified, individual has
found assent. One man prayed a long periences and scenes I hardly know, which has been shown on the Exchange been submitting some samples of his as
time most earnestly, yet all the time a Upon saying this to Pastor Hughes, he by men engrossed in business during a study, of which this is one :
hymn went on quietly, while some ex- said: “Well, I hope you will break the services which have been held 7t was fairly droll, the quantity of 
clamations of subdued joy showed sym- down.” I am prepared to yield to all there.” vision that began to press during a
pathy with the prayer. the claims, yet I know that a revival in ---------------- „__________ wayside rest in a house of genial but

A man read from Zechariah, and the England will mean greatly different < discriminating hospitality that opened
people again yielded a responsive ac- methods and manifestations, but I hope ; lg« « » . ■■■«"."»■« ‘ts doors just where the fiddle-string of
claim. A prayer was uttered, when a the same spirit, the same glow of heart I } association could mqst intensely vi-
second joined in, and a young lady sang and holiness of thought and action ; the j BRITISH COLUMBIAN brate. Just where the sense of ‘old New
softly, “For you I am praying.” The same obedience to and reverence for • York,’ of the earlier stages of the pic-
chorus was taken up in an undertone; Holy Scripture; the same pure love of t - __ - uri _ Jure now so violently over-painted,
and, as the prayer ceased, swelled out Christ; the same spirit of worship; the f On 1115 TRAVELS found most of its occasions—found
to a grand song of praise. Another said same deep heart compassion for un- J i?ï?’ to extravagance, within and
in prayer: “Lord, Thou hast been de- blessed men and women, and the same mi, tT, T T i ,»i The good easy Square, known
splsed in Wales, but now Thou art ‘the exuberant Joy over the triumphs of the —« in childhood, and as if the light were
chlefest among ten thousand,’ ‘the head Gospel. at. John, N. B., April 28.—Some men Yellower there from that small acct-
that once was crowned with thorns is Edward T. Mateer in The Christian, are as much alive, as vigorous and Intel- °ent' bristled with reminders as vague
clowned with glory now.’ ” I heard one   lectually as strong when aged and gray | *■* they were sweet; within, especially,
who had been among the worst men In A Timely Campaign. headed, as others are at 85 and 40. Such |the P,ace was a cool backwater, for time
the place read, pray, and say: “I cru- The two archbishops, nearly all the a man is the Hon. Senator Ellis, pro- i ** well as for space; out of the slightly
cifled Christ for thirty-eight years, but bishops, and very many of the energy prietor of the St. John Globe, one of °«m depths of which, at the turn of
now I have said to him, ’Let me end my of the Church of England, have Initiât- the five dailies published in this seaport etaircases and from the walls of corn-
days with Thee.’ Oh, I crown Him, for ed a national campaign, to begin in city. munlcatlng rooms, portraits and relics
ever remembering the dust on the | June next, against the alarming growth One of the brightest men I have con- fnd records, faintly, quaintly aesthetic,
floor." He continued with simplicity, ! of the secular Sunday. In this they will versed with during this trip is this ln Intention at least, and discreetly—
and with deep emotion: “God will now be heartily seconded by the ministers worthy St. John Senator; and he is as yet bravely, too. and all so archaically
teach me. I did not open this Book for of the free churches, many of whom fully alive to all that interests Canada a"d Pathetically—Bohemian, laid traps,
sixteen years. I want God to teach me, have already sounded the note of warn- as any young politician could be, no of *• Pleasantly primitive order, for
and God only—not even Dr. Maclaren” ing against this crying evil. The matter how ambitious. memory, for sentiment.”
— at which there was much tender crowds of cyclists that pour out of town During conversation concerning the _ _ ---------------- -—-------------
laughter. "Oh, it you have come ln a on Sunday mornings, the overloaded qualities, uses and differences of the BER"*N JOURNALISTIC ENTER-
tremble you will get the flre.” As all pleasure trains that run 6ut of Pad- senatorial houses of Great Britain, Can- PRISE.

New York Tribune. knew the man (since the Welsh village dlngton and the southern termini, the ada and the States, Hon. Mr. Ellis ex- - -----
Hie secret of Mr. Balfour’s success as a -Is like a family, and all know each oth- crowded parks and pleasure-spaces, pressed himself In favor of making ma- Lo. ”n Deny Chronicle,

tactician Is explained is tie smoking room er, and each other's sins, too), his test!- bear witness to the growth of Conti- terial changes in the Canadian Senate. ,,X German editor has hit upon a new
of the Commons without many dissenting Uiony had a wonderful effect. At one nental habits which have marked this He would limit the appointment of each J°PrA,ll8m- He 1» mind-
I!*'”’ h" ma7. b/ time he was so full of a grateful love to country, and especially London, during Senator to a term of years, say ten or j MrcCe* and“«nccî!in?8maki5*

. ^ a lead" Christ that he seemed to quiver with the last ten years. It is high time that fifteen. At the end of the period re- ■ Ie S? .the
slon and^ rtntesMneicmtionaTTuh emotlon- 81,3 c°V1<I not proceed. The a serious crusade should be undertaken appointment could take place if wisdom hUne’ patio“* n thrae t*™—!-™ 
tlety of intellect; but In tti emoting t? aaÇh scenes dally, en- gainst the breach of the Fourth Com- so favored. No Senator should hold of- ; often complained to us, dear' readers, and
he Is described as a prime minister, with t couraSe<1 him by singing softly. mandment. flee after 75 years of age. He would especially dear housewives, that onr pa-
amlle. This is a tribste to Mr. Balfour’s It is wonderful to hear prayers for Th* Guilty Parties. apply an age limit as in the army and per smells of printer’s Ink, and is therefore
individuality, for only one Prime Minister fathers and mothers uttered with the The offenders are not only the lets- navy. Wisely and Justly, he would not unsuitable for carrying butter, sausages
Of recent times In England has been in the expectancy of an answer; and, lo, the ured few, but also the comfortable mid- in the proposed legislation, affect those 8°<1 fresh bread. Eager to meet your
bablt of smiling. Mr. Gladstone frowned answer comes. Hymns and choruses dle classes, whose steady Increase ln in the Senate at the time of making. dear frieeds and household fairies,
sternly when a debate was going against roll on without organ or hymnbook. At w,ea>lth has put the means of week-end the change from the present to the new we “aTe decided to publish twice a week
him, and he lacked the sense of humor one meeting I saw a man rise abruptly trlpa» and river excursions, and social system. . l68Ue which will be printed only on one
required for ncrlonn emergencies of public and nay: “Let ua sing it higher.” At gatherings within their reach. A pre- Thl, certainly looks like a very rea- rLr thît the.,other will be available

i-SSigMSMSKSfiasr mHraFra EESSSAsBly brooding oyer IncrutiNe poUcie^nd ont ** out hJ? a™8: “£?: You are » Jaffert» those who senate and the country. the ordinary etie."
of touch with his followers* sir Hobert commandlng the Spirit You should . l*lfl?lte, refreshment Senator Bails would apply the age
Peel was cold, reserved and pompons, and E™7 t0 H1P?" So f?r some time the 'rom the pressure of business cares In Umlt to judges as well as to members NOMINATE PLATTS SUCCESSOR.
Lord John Russell was more generous in hYmn went beautifully, in a low, soft religious services on the Lord’s Day. of the upper house at Ottawa,
sarcasms than ln smiles. Lord Pilmetaon minor key. One could see it was the , e most serious results la the The inner business part of St John
was a genial man of the world, with a right thing. Meantime the man re- shameful amount of work put upon ser- ls well bullt has many large and
beaming face and a good heart, and he had proved had fallen on his knees, and vaf1*?’ wh° oread Sundays as the hard- substantial houses The strong Can-
a characteristic way of disarming opposl- cried to God earnestly and in tears. y ,of the waek- and who have no adlan banks, life insurance companies,
tion by bis candor, simplicity and direct- Roberts comforted him with the words: r“£*te fl)?m “rly morning till late at flre companies and carrying corpora-He was a Prime Minister with a “Your intention was all right." Earnest night on the “Day of Rest" (!) It is of "ions Ire weUreTresroteS

™ Ba1,<">r. he lacked prayers, contrite cries, and joyful Jhe utmost Importance to the well-be- 0ne of the most prominent buildings
In soeèch* smib? indlcïtiî *?d i? î,'? choruses characterized the meeting. Jhe nation that the Sacred Day —a large gray stone structure, is occu-
b carted tanntv habit of "hirtiM timüfVn Each of the meetings has Its own pe- a5ol’d h® reinstated, and this campaign pled by theBank of Montreal, and the ~
pnbfic liff without mating^enemies or chi- culiar, extraordinary, and unique char- not been atarte« a mo- canadfan Pacific Railway Co, which Iona*aI-
ishing resentments, zod without taking too after; No two are alike In effect and 2° ‘ . always manages to have prominent Editor Journal—I feel sure your hints
serions a view of what was going on around b*®8slnE. In nearly all of the meeting* Conventionalism.” buildings, well located, and well adver- BngliA words are useful to
him. Mr. Balfour’s smile bas more my spirit was strangely moved—some- All over the country deep' and earnest tised in striking gilt letters. The C. P. 7 /r™”- __
method and artifice behind It. It is a high times to worship, sometimes to a kind prayers are being sent up for the relig- R. has the New Brunswick railway as t JLconcerning el ever come
™fnnd8d 1CH0mpI,î?<1 gentleman's re- of broken contrition, and sometimes to tous “awakening” which seems so long a part of Its system, and as a result has All woïdsthat mar end in “entlon ”

? 1nd Reassuring a feeling of compassion. Everyman’s incoming. There are many hindering a strong footing in this province. conceive® Wi7e âc are so2le? «aei ”
■ 18 r nîCh?C Ji * J*'mon' experience is sacred to himself. It may causes — sin. indifference, half-faith. The customs house is a large stone all other words-^except seize Md Its des
manner ty Bering bis distinction of be of little value or worth In the eyes and others. There is also A sin, not so structure, and judging from appear- tivatlves—are spelled P“ie.”

of others, but It ls precious ln his own. easily detected, but operative In most j ances, I would say that the whole block

MASSACRES

Disorders Were Partid 
by Roud

Kieff, May 10.—Re] 
Jewish disorders at Zhu 
chiefly confined to Maj 
ning the preceding da 
in form through Mad 
they were participated 
roughs. The Associate] 
ed that the number ofl 
of whom thirteen werj 
students. According t 
at Kieff, Zhitomir has 
martial law has bed 
a proclamation of the] 
hynia province has "heel 
ing citizens that any i 
of disorder will be rele] 
Reports that Jews wen 
caused great exciteras 
country districts. Ml 
surrounding villages J 
on May 8. attracted 1 
baiting, and minor did 
ing occurred at Troyd 
tant. Reports receivj 
the beginning of the d] 
der of Chief of PoMcej 
dares that that crimd 
soual reasons and nd 
race hatred.

the premise* 
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VICTIMS OF

Overturned Float Tel] 
__ ing of Thrd

Portland, Me., Md 
turned float found to] 
of the probable deatl 
three Falmouth Fo] 
went out in a float y\ 
caught in a gale. TB 
nard Stubbs, aged 16 
and Robert Sawyer,

8

THE NEW BROOM AT WORK.

Montreal Gazette.
The license commissioners of Peel conn 

ty have reduced the number of licensee 
from 38 to 17, and of course there la a 
howl. Similar more or less drastic action 
la being taken all over the province, the 
commissioners acting upon Secretary Han
na’s orders, closing up all places that 
are not bona fide hotels. If this sort of 
thing keeps up the Whitney government 
will kill the prohibition question in On
tario. It thrived upon the abuses of the 
law under the Roes administration.

MR. BALFOUR’S SMILE. SINISTER REPO!

Grave Rumors as 
Southern

St. Petersburg. Ma 
reports are current 
the extent of the md 
Schitomar, capital o] 
Volbynea. southwest 
»ber of killed and won 
as high as 200. but j 
is lacking. The mini 
has called for a deta 
expected tomorrow.
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ma A NORSE HERO.
The greatest and most successful An

tic explorer in modern days, Fridtjof Nnr- 
een, has been visiting England. Nansen 
is said to be a splendid looking man. Over 
six feet tall, he is that rare thing, •* 
scientist who is also an athlete. He wears 
his fair hair tossed, Vlking-llke, back from 
his forehead. Nansen has many close 
friends in England, and he and his benntl 
ful, gifted wife—die is one of the most 
successful of Swedish singers—often en
tertain English travelers In their delightful 
house on the Christiania fjord.

England Is interested in more ways 
than one. In the first place millions of 
her subjects In East India are Moham
medans, and while they look to London 
In matters of state, they look to Con
stantinople ln matters of faith. 
Africa the same condition of affairs ob
tains. The rapidity with which Eng
land is developing railroad systems 
along the Nile shoe's that England has 
no notion of relaxing her hold on Egypt. 
Yet the Mohammedan religion is the 
prevailing religion even here, and there 
are grave questions remaining to be 
settled regarding the English occupa
tion of Egypt.

So it ls in Morocco and the north of 
Africa.
spheres of influence in Africa, Ei^rllsh, 
French, German, etc., are by no means 
settled. The Kaiser called upon to look 
after the Interests of the Sultan would 
at once secure the inside track in vast 
sections of Africa. Hence the initiated 
are watching the German Emperor and 
Count von Buelow in this Morocco mat
ter with Intense interest. Much re
mains to he determined, many things 
are for the future to decide. Count von 
Buelow has made one point perfectly

:
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mU CENSURE FOR Hi]

Toronto West Gosoe] 
ciety Secures ]

Toronto, May 10.—I 
End Gospel Temper] 
passed * vote of oed 
and sent him a copy 
ed to the Methodist 
deputation, which w| 
his recent visit to th 
hotel bar-rooms into j 
and «cut the price of 1

H In

I

1 Hartford, Conn., May 4.—The Con
necticut general assembly early this 
rooming nominated Congressman Frank 
D. Brandegee, of New London, to suc
ceed the late O. H. Platt as United 
States senator.

■ I
NOT OPEN TO ARBITRATION.

The boundary lines between
Judge Sylvester Dana, of the Concord. 

N. H., police court, once had a case be 
fore him ln which the charge was for * 
technical assault, and it came out in the 
course of the evidence that the partie < 
were neighbors, and had been on the best 
of terms for some years. “It Is a great 
pity,” said the Judge, “that old friends, a* 
you see® to have been, should appear be
fore me ln such a wiy. Surely this te » 
case, which might be settled out of court’ 
“It can’t be done, Judge,” answered the 
plaintiff, moodily ; “I thoueht of that mj- 
eelf, but the cuss won’t fight.”

I A8 TO SPELLING. STRIKERS’ SI
E Desperate Tactics of 

Workmen DefeateI
Limoges. France. A 

rietor of the shoe fad 
imprisoned in his fad 
family, including fod 
<*ral days by striked 
day by a large force 
arrested a number oi 
family was escorted 
The. strikers had placj 
door* and permitted | 
of rations to he pass* 
and thev threatened 
unless their demands
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